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I ning will be Miss Helen Harper, Miss
! Rillah Andrnsn and Warrtlfl XfnArA ThflONLY KM LEFT programme will be followed by dan I.I ..iiffln! ill
cing and cards. All former Illinois
people and their friends are welcome.

Emi The Waverly Country club are mab
ing plans

Lincoln's
for a dinner dance, to be

Statement of City Finances
Submitted to Council.

ECONOMY IS IMPERATIVE

Appropriations Not to Be Tsed
tTnless Absolutely Needed; Fund

' to Last TU1 Sforember.

A. detailed statement of fh city's
finances was submitted to the city
eoyncil yesterday by Commissioner
Pier. The statement was compiled
by Chief Deputy Auditor Grutxe and
showed the available balance In the
emergency fund to be Ml.?25.98, which
must cover all emergency expend!
tures until the end of the present
fiscal year on November 80, 1920.

According to the statement, the city
bad a cash balance on December 1,

.1919. of $375,565.82. The estimated
receipts from taxes were given at
$3,500,633 and the estimated receipts
from all. other sources were given
at I472.955.5S, or a total of receipts
of $4,349,154.40.

Balance Is Only $41,723.
The warrants outstanding on No

vember 30, 1919, amounted to $313,-381.0- 1,

the Incumbrances and special
appropriations $136435.55. The budgret
appropriations for 1920 totaled $3,680,-078.-

and the appropriations made
since November 30, 1919, totaled $177,-835.0- 1.

Money appropriated or set
aside to be appropriated was esti-
mated at $4,307,428.42, leaving-- a bal-
ance In the general fund of only
$41,725.98.

The city usually has from $150,000
to $200,000 available for emergency
appropriations, but the Increases
granted In salaries of city employes
took some of the money intended for
this fund. As a result the city began
with less than $125,000 in the general
fund for emergency purposes, and the
drain on this fund has been exceed
ingly heavy throughout the last two
months.

Council Decides on Plan.
Members' of the city council agreed

yesterday that nothing except for ab- -
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solute be Dr the German U-3- 5 21

ated from the general it sunk,
ever It Is appropriations will Tha shows the huge liners
be canceled and the such "d freighters, all of which represent
appropriations allowed to to tonnage su.uuo, being torpedoed,
the general fund. Increased revenue, It the terrific struggles
above the estimates at time by the as they are filled with
of the of the will ' waters, their

aid the council in its financial explode and their eldes cave
Some of the great are

The present financial condition of shown Into the air
city it nd turning over

another special will be sought I under never to be seen
from the people November I by man. It Is first time such
the prices of labor and materials pictures have been
droD materially. the "

lll levy, which was authorized
last November for one year, the city
would be without fnnds,
declared members of the council, not
only in the general fund but in many
of the funds of various municipal
departments.

0.U LAIN IS UPHELD

IjOCAIi COCRT RULES ON PRO
HIBITION JURISDICTIOX.

Federal Amendment to Constitution
Declared Xot to Super-

seded State Statute.

Does the prohibition amendment to
the V..,.-- - . . , J """ ' ..A.v-.l- -1 I . J . !

and make it necessary for all
bootlegging and similar prosecutions
to be brought In federal instead of
state courts?

It does not, in the opinion of Martin
W. district judge in depart
ment I, handed down in the
test case brought by the state against
Ed Tracy, in a demurrer was
filed by Attorney Paul Long on the
ground that the court had no jurisdic-
tion. Judge Hawkins held that a

once residing in the state and
not up by virtue of the amend
ment remains in force.

Section 2 of the '18th amendment,
cited by the jurist, "The con
gress and the several states shall
have concurrent power to enforce this
article by appropriate legislation."
Attorney Long held that the state
would be to enact new legis-
lation In order to with
the provisions of this section. The

disagreed with him.
"Is the law passed by the state by

virtue of the exercise of Its police
power still in existence?" he
"The court feels that it is. Unless
the federal congress
the exclusive right to legislate on this
subject, either directly or by infer.
ence, a state is not deprived of Its
right. A reading of section 2 dis

intention."

RHEUMATISM

Monvon's Rheumatism Remedy re-- hotei
pains m me

legs, side, back or breast, or soreness
in any part the body almost immed-
iately. For lameness, and

ioints. stiff back and all pains in the

often cures one bottle nas

drugs.

Paw 30c

diet and charts sent upon
to H. U. Remedy

and Columbia Avenue,
Pa,

in i" I

41. ,i:

Scene from Mabel Npnnand's latest p bote) comedy, at the
Rivoli theater In conjunction wit h the naval pictures taken

the German submarine 17-- which sans; 21 allied iressels.

Today's Film Features.
Liberty Xazlmova. "Stronger

Than Death."
Majestic Mary Miles

of Green Gables."
Peoples Pickford, "Polly-anna- ."

Columbia Katherine MacDon- -
ald, "The Beauty

Rivoli Mabel Normand, ''Pinto.''
Special German naval pictures.

Star Griffith, "The
Tower of

Sunset Aurora Mardiganian.
"The Auction of Souls."

Circle Dorothy Gish, "Out of
Luck."

ABEL NORMA ND Is the star of
this week's Rivoli programme,
but due to what Manager

Taylor terms a "scoop" Mabel is this
'eeK The'"scoop"
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Mabel Normand is at her best in
Pinto," which is the story of a

lass being by five
western cattlemen, whom she rules
despite their belief that they are
governing her. She is sent east for
the culture they realise their Ari-
zona range does not hold for her.
Accompanied by Looey, a cattleman
who has been for years her nurse.
governess and tutor and who has
taught her skillfully In such matters
as riding and lariette throwing, she
arrives in Ptjew York- -

Her visit is at the home of a for
mer ranchman who is unhappily
married to great wealth and a socitl-l- y

ambitious, Pinto with her
western vigor Is aulte too much for
tm woman who to get rid
of her and in doing so leads to her
own social fall..

and

Cullen Land is, who played the
leading role in Rex Beach's "The
Girl From Outside" opposite
JUiss Mormand in Tlnto.

Hubert Graf, harpist in thenational constitution supersede xniir.
h- - V. Y.I

Hawkins,
yesterday

comply

amendment

snarp, snooting

showing

plays harp solo as one
of the week concert numbers.
other number is Suppe's "Morning.
Noon and Night."

Screen Gossip.
The next Mary Roberts Rinehart

story selected to produce at the
Goldwyn West Coast studio as an
eminent author production ia "Em-
pire It has been decided
that Cullen Landls will be entrusted
with the characterization of the

boy"s part. The remainder of
the cast has not been selected.

It is expected Mabel Normand will
start work latter part of this
week under direction of Victor
Schertzinger on "The Slim

R. AND MRS. WILLIAM MAC- -
MASTER entertained most de
lightfully last night with din

ner in of Mrs. David Lewis and
closes the fact that such wasot the I her fiance, Jordan Zan. at their reel

I

neves arms,

of
stiff

care

64th
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woman.
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The

great
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honor

dence at Ardgour. The dinner was
followed by three tables of brldgo.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMaster guests In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor
Honeyman, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Geary, Mr. and Mrs. Reade Ireland,
Mrs. Victor Johnson. Mrs. David
Lewis, Jordan Zan, Phillip Cry and
the hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMaster are plan
ning to leave Portland the first part
of March for Europe. They will visit
France first, then England and Scot'
land, their old home, returning to
Portland in the early summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgev Gerlinger en
tertalned most informally with sup
per Sunday evening for Dr. and Mrs.
Prince Campbell of Eugene, who spent
the week-en- d here at the Portland

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Seeiy Parsons
were hosts for delightful supper
Sunday evening at their residence on
Council Crest, when their guests In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Folger Johnson,

hips and loins, it eives relief soqmcKiy air. ana Mrs. ient iiowrey, juts. Jjaua
mat it astonisnes ail wno try it i -
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appropri- -
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sciatica and lnmbaoro. It seldom ton, when covers were laid for eight.
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been used. I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rumelln were
hosts for ' a delightful dinner lastI

nieht in honor of Dr. and Mrs. George
phine, no cocaine, no dope or harmful I Nottage. when Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.

I "
It is with regret that the many

friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood- -
For constipation, use Munyon's Paw nd Mrs. Caroline Hepburn, who
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application Munyon's
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have learned that they are planning
to leave Portland to make tneir home
in San Francisco.
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Among those already (selected for
the supporting cast are Tully Mar-
shall, Hugh Thompspn, Russ Powell
and Harry Laramie.

Gouverneur Morris In collaboration
with Director Wallace Worsley Is
putting finishing touches to the
screen veneton of the story "The
Penalty." The leading feminine part
will be played by Ethel Grey Terry,
who will be supported by such talent
as Lon Chaney, Kenneth Harlan and
Charles Clary.

It isn't so many moons ago that
whole church congregations gasped
in horror and In unison at; the mere
suggestion of showing a movie in a
church. The popularity of the mo
tion picture in the church today re
minds us of other days when the
introduction of music was regarded
as an invasion of the devil. Motion
picture producers claim that in the
near future the movie projector will
be a part of the regular equipment
of every church, just as the organ
is today. This prediction is on its
way toward realization now, for ac
cording to. a recent "census" made
by the community motion picture bu
reau, 2142 churches in the United
States are using movies regularly.

An unusual tribute was paid Norma
Talmadgea popularity in New York
city last week, when two rival houses.
the Rivoli and the Strand, both ran
her most recent pictures as a feature
of their programmes. "She Loves
and Lies," the last of Miss Talmadge'
releases, in which she --plays three
aifferent characterizations a young
actress, a young art student of
Gerenwich village, and an elderly
woman of 63 winters packed th
Rivoli, while. "A Daughter of Two
Worlds," from LieRoy Scott's novel.
broke the record for the past eight
months at the Strand. This is the
first time that rival exhibitors have
been sufficiently confident of
star's tremendous drawing power to
deliberately release for initial New
York showings, two new pictures
simultaneously. Miss Talmadge's next
release will be "The Woman Gives,
adapted from Owen Johnson's novel,
and directed by Roy Neil. John
Holliday, Edmond Lowe and Lucile
Lee Stewart are prominent in the
supporting cast. As soon as this
picture is completed Miss Talmadge
is going to Havana for a two weeks
vacation, and then to Palm Beach,
Fla, where her sisters Natalie and
Constance will join her for a month.

The failure of Wallace Berry, who
plays the role of the sheik in the
Prlscilla Dean production , "The
Beautiful Beggar." by H. H. Van
Loan, to remove his shoes in the
mosque scenes, cost several thou-
sand dollars. Tod Browning, who is
directing the feature, did not notice
the "faux pas" on the part of Berry
until the day's run had been projected
on the screen. The scenes had to be
retaken. As there were several hun
dred extra people used in this por
tlon of the story, Wallace felt guilty
at hla oversight.

Barney Sherry, who plays Inspector
McDowell in Marshall Neilan s forth
coming picture, "The River's End,"
estimates that In the course of a year
he buys no less than 50 suits of
clothes to meet the requirements of
the variety of parts he plays in that
time. .

sister and brother-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lang, en route to Cali-
fornia. They will be accompanied on
their southern trip by Miss HelenMcEachran of Scotland, another sister,who has been visiting in this country.
Miss McEachran will return to Port-land before she returns to her home
in Scotland.

Er. and Mrs. a C Newcastle werecharming hosts for a dinner SundayIn honor of their sister, Mrs. CharlesE. Hill, whose birthday fell on thatnay. covers were laid for 12, at a"' arusucauy decorated withpnng Diossoms.

Mr. and Mrs. H. a Ritman and their
uausiiier, miss Teda Ritman, arespending a month inJCalifornia, where
iuoy weoi ior pleasure and on ac-count of the illhealth of Mr. Ritman.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Dickey leftthe last of the week for California.Mrs. Dickey will remain for severalmonths in San- Francisco while Mr.Dickey makes a business trip to theeastern coast.
r 'e

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Swtk-b- i. an if--
and Mrs. John Manning of this cityare registered at the BeUevtie hotel
in aaa fTancisco.

The Cathedral Ladles' AM nHTwill give a social and card party next'""J. eDi-uar-
y is, m the afternoon,at the residence of Miss Mary McKay,

S65 Second street.
i:3 to C P. It

Nu Sigma Nu will
nlng, at the residence of Charles C.
Newcastle jr., 600 Weidler street

The faculty, officers and caflpt of
Hill Military academy will hold a
Washington's birthday party. Saturday
evening, February 21, at the academy
armory. Patriotic features will be
included In the programme. A etouo
of prominent matrons will serve as
patronesses. The invitations will be
out wltMn a day or so. .

The Illinois society wit! meet this
evening In the assembly room of Hotel

given on birthday, Thursday,
February 12.

The Portland alumnae of Kappa
Alpha Theta will meet this evening
with Miss Elizabeth Richardson, 395
Sixteenth street, near Montgomery.
Talcs Sunnyside car, west.

The appearance here February SO of
trie young Englishman, Arthur by

Dawson, is interesting many
prominent womea.

A group of patronesses and others
who will attend the lecture are:

Mrs. W. B. Aver. Mn. W. C. Alverd.
Mrs. Everett Ames. Mrs. J. B. Bllderback.
Mrs. C D. Brunn, Mrs. W. J. Burns. Mrs.
W. W. Banks, Mrs. Everett Babcock. Mrs.
Wllllajm Belcher. Mrs. Spencer BIddle,
Mrs. Robert Bean, Mrs. C. E. Curry, Mrs;
J. F. Cobbs, Mrs. O. M. Clark, Mr. C. C.
colt, Mrs. WU11 Ecott Dunlway, Mrs.
Cyrus Uolph, Mrs. Boy Bishop, Mrs. H. C.
Caoell, Mrs. J. C. Costello. Mrs. Graham
Dukehart, Mrs. Charles Dam, Miss Louisa
Flanders. Mrs. Forest Fisher, Mrs. A. F.
Flegel, Mrs. William Finley, Mrs. Robert
FarrelL Mrs. Edward Grelle. Mrs. George
Gerlinger. Mrs. Louis Gerlln-eer- Jr., Miss
Bmma Griebel, Mrs. Herbert Gordon, Mrs.
Logan Geary. Mrs. Wells Gilbert. Mrs. C.
W. Hayhurst, Mrs. Solomon Hirsch, Mrs.
Leon Hirsch Mrs. J. A. Hill, Mrs. Coulsen
Hare. Mrs. Pierre HInes. Mrs. Nathan
Harriss. Mrs. Reade Ireland. Miss Alice
Jones, Mrs. Either Jobes, Mrs. K. K, iiuAil.
Mrs. Peter Kerr. "Mrs. Tom Kerr. Mrs.
Frank Knight, Mrs. Alma Kats, Mrs. F.
P. Kendall, Mrs. George Lawrence,- - Jr.,
Mrs. John Leader, Mrs. Robert Ltvlngstan,
Mrs. Percy W. Lewis, Mrs. Georgs Cotner
Mason, Mrs. W. c. Morgan, Mrs. J. a.
Montgomery, Mrs. Gus Moser, Mrs. F- - C.
Malpas, Mrs. D. W. X MacGreggor, Mrs.
William MacMaster, Mrs. Ray Matson,
Mlas Valentine Pritchard, Miss Mary
Frances Iom, Mrs. R. D. Inman, Mrs. J.
P. -- O'Brien, Mrs. Edgar Piper, Mrs. An
drew Porter, Mrs. A, E. Rocky, Mrs. Tom
Robertson, Mrs. E. J. Steele, Mrs. O. B.
Stubbs. Mrs. R. E. Sheppherd, Mrs.
Claude Starr. Mrs. W. H. Skens. trs.
Fred Strong, Mrs. Boudlnot Seeley, Mrs.
George Sterling, Mrs. Robert Stanfield,
Mrs. Thomas Taylor. Mrs. W. L. Thomp
son. Mrs. Carleton Swift. Mrs. C. E. Sears,
Miss Lucy Trevitt, Mrs. Lillian Thomas,
Mrs. Thomas Sharpe, Mrs. W. D. Wheel-
wright, Mrs. Ralph Wilbur, Mrs. Jonah
Wise, Mrs. T. B. Wilcox, Mrs. S. F. Wilson,
Mrs. D. M. Watson, Miss Vella Winnsr.
Mrs. Gsorge Wentworth, Mrs. Richard
Milder apd Mrs. E. F. Tucker.

Cards and dancing will comprise
the programme for the Lincoln's
birthday party to be given Thursday
night at the Hotel Multnoman by tne
Knights of Columbus. Alumni Asso
ciation of the Immaculata Academy,
Daughters of Isabella, Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Hibernians, Woman's
Catholic Order of Foresters, Ancient
Order of Hibernians and Catholic
Order of Foresters.

The dance is in charge of a com
mittee from the Knights of Columbus
of which Patrick Bacon is the chair
man, other members being J. R. Ken-nefic- k,

Joseph Neidemeyer, Miles J.
Sweeney. Daniel Kellaher, Franfc
Schneideriost. M. J. Flannagan.
Charles Lair, William Steepleton,
Norman Costello, William Schaefer,
A. J. Vogl, Samuel McVickers, J. J.
Burke, E. M. Terex, J. P. Byrne, Barte
Coffey. P. J. Hanley and Charles
Bowman.

Mrs. E. H. Deery heads the card
committee, her assistants being Mrs.
Marearet Healy. Miss Katherine Dowd
and S. J. Engdahl. The hollyhock
room will be used for eards and hand'
some prizes will be awarded. In, the
tea room refreshments will be served.
Mrs. W. J. Thatcher is chairman of
this committee and associated with
her are: Miss Tillie A. Gravelle, Miss
Jessie MacDonald, Miss Katherine
Moran. Mrs. P. J. Burns, Mrs. W. J.
Hawes. Mrs, J. J. Paque and M. J.
Flannagan.

Women's Activities
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of arrangements.

St. Ann's society Will meet Thurs.
dav at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. v. jiier
nan, 431 Hall street, corner of Twelfth
treet.

E. C. Willard has been re- - Wray 798the wllar day wU1 be observed AuFruit mission, Rlll,i,.m iicu .hciiu.nrnprflmms.
Nitchev: second Mrs.
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What would you

give for his appetite?
Remember how things tasted when

his age?

Like to have touch of that
feeling

again, wouldn't you!

Well, steaming hot dish Dee
Monto Beans see they don't

, bring back hunger youth.
The flavor there; hand-picke- d Cal-

ifornia beans, cooked tender with lean
' pork flavored with Del Monte
,Tomatp Sauce hearty satisfy-
ing food as want.

They're rich as steak or eggs in nutri-
ment, much less.
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TOASTIES

i kVXN BRAND S7) JIS '.)

The Del Monte label on
canned foods is your

guarantee ofsupreme quality,
purity and flavor covering

the following wide line:

Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Pineapple, Apricots,

Cherries, Berries, Asparagus,
Spinach, Tomatoes, Catsup,
Tomato Sauce, Pipe Olives,
Orange Marmalade, Jellies,

Jams, Preserves, Raisins,
Prunes and many

other varieties.

i loners had granted the home $3000
for maintenance of Multnomah county
babies. As the state now gives $30
a month per capita the home will
not have to call upon the public for
much money this year, members of
the board said. New board members
elected were Edward Drake and J. H
Henry. Mrs. T. C Allison presided

Cherry's Displays

Smart Polo Coats

CHERRY CnAT
Among the many distinctive style

innovations introduced by Cherry's
are a number of very striking: polo
coat models, embodying: the latest
ideas in design.

Polo Coats promise to be more
than ever popular this spring:, and
Cherry's is well prepared to meet
the demand for these attractive
garments.

Cherry's prices are consistent with
the policy of this house to offer the
maximum of value for the least pos-
sible price, and, of course, Cherry's
convenient monthly terms are a very
strong added inducement

Cherry's, 391 Washington. Adv.

MME. MARCEL
of New York.

FACE SPECIALIST
Removes wrinkles, lines, freckles.
liver spots, bagginess around eyes.

sagging, iiabhy muscles, eta
Itoom 412

HOTEL WASHINGTON
Hours 10 to 12, 2 to 5

Jlllll!
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Other board members are Charles II.
I'odd. F. H. Akin, A. L Kernsn, L. K.
Kern, Mrs. J. Francis Prake, Mrs
F. C Knapp, Mrs. T. C. Allison. Mrs.
YVlNlttm Hirp.-trd- . Miss Vella Winner
Htid Mrs. A. F ol

lenses for both far and near
vision in order to eee per
fectly.
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Many People Need

After a careful examina
tion of your eyes by my per
fected methods and the aid
of specially made instru-
ments, I will make you a pair
of KRYTOKS, the Invisible
Bifocal Glasses, enabline you
to "see with the eyes of
youth."

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Dldjr.
Entrance 346 'j Wash. St.
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Vhy is Butter Nut Bread
so White?

"Only the richest cream and milk from the finest
Oregon and Washington dairies. Only the cleanest
and 'whitest flour is made into the dough that gives
you Butternut bread."

U.S. "4KERY, Portland, Oregon
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